TRADITIONAL SELECTIONS

BREAKFAST BUFFET | 16
a bountiful selection of fresh fruits, cereals, yogurt, oatmeal, croissants, bagels and our classic hot breakfast prepared items with made to order omelets. served with our locally roasted coffee or selection of hot teas

BELGIAN WAFFLE | 11
whipped cream, mounds of freshly cut strawberries warm new york maple syrup

CORNED BEEF HASH AND EGGS | 15
served with two eggs, breakfast potatoes, country bread

MEDITERRANEAN EGG WHITE FRITTATA | 14
fresh spinach, tomato, green onions rosemary potatoes, basil served with a side of fresh fruit and whole wheat toast

HORIZONS OMELET | 14
your choice of ingredients: ham, bacon, sausage, peppers, onions, asparagus mushrooms, spinach, broccoli, avocado, potatoes cheddar cheese, goat cheese, feta cheese served with home fries and bread

PANCAKES | 12
your choice of plain, blueberry, strawberry, banana or chocolate chip; served with warm new york maple syrup and a side of fresh fruit

THE LOOK OUT BREAKFAST | 14
two eggs any style, your choice of bacon, ham or english sausage with breakfast potatoes and country bread

FRENCH TOAST | 12
vanilla bean infused french toasted croissant with warm new york maple syrup and a side of fresh fruit

SMOKED SALMON PLATTER | 15
smoked salmon, warm bagel, cream cheese red onion, capers

LIGHTER OPTIONS

STEEL CUT OATMEAL | 8
served with almonds, brown sugar, fresh berries caramelized bananas

SOUTHWEST BURRITO | 12
scrambled eggs, monterey jack, peppers, onions, salsa sour cream served with breakfast potatoes

GRANOLA | 9
a delicious blend of whole grains, nuts seeds, and dried fruit served with pittsford farms dairy milk

FRESH FRUIT PARFAIT | 9
greek yogurt layered with fresh berries fruit syrup and granola

BREAKFAST SANDWICH | 10
warm croissant, two fried eggs, ham or bacon cheddar cheese, side of breakfast potatoes

MIXED SEASONAL BERRIES | 8
a selection of seasonal offerings served with a light cream and fresh mint

BAGEL AND CREAM CHEESE | 9
served with your choice of plain, light or vegetable cream cheese or fresh peanut butter

BEVERAGES

PITTSFORD FARMS DAIRY MILK | 3
tazo teas and herbal infusions | 3
PAUL DELIMA COFFEE | 3
ESPRESSO-LATTE-CAPPUCCINO | 4
JUICE | 3
grapefruit - apple - cranberry - tomato

ORANGE JUICE | 4

BENEDICTS

NORWAY | 18
two poached eggs with smoked salmon on a toasted english muffin finished with bearnaise sauce

MARYLAND | 19
two poached eggs with jumbo lump crab on a toasted english muffin finished with old bay hollandaise sauce

FLORENTINE | 16
two poached eggs with sautéed spinach on a toasted english muffin finished with sauce choron

CLASSIC BENEDICT | 16
two poached eggs with canadian bacon on a toasted english muffin finished with hollandaise sauce

A LA CARTE

COLD CEREAL | 5
certified angus beef
cheerios - honey nut cheerios - cocoa puffs lucky charms - rice chex - cinnamon rice chex cinnamon toast crunch - nature valley granola

COUNTRY BREADS | 3
whole wheat - white - sour dough - rye

SHARP CHEDDAR GRITS | 5

SLICED FRESH FRUIT | 8

FARM FRESH EGG | 3

HOME FRIES | 4

BREAKFAST MEATS | 5
canadian bacon - applewood smoked bacon - sausage chicken sausage - honey ham

CORNED BEEF HASH | 8

6OZ TENDERLOIN | 21
certified angus beef